November—December 2020

STUDIO NEWS
Consuming Fire School of Dance & Gymnastics

Thank you to every student, parents, and our teachers for being here at Consuming Fire.
I am truly grateful for you.
Top stories in this newsletter
Students pass their ballet exam!

Splits contest & Hershey bar

Mark your calendars—Studio Breaks

The Italian Method of ballet, known as Cecchetti, (“che- kET-ee”) has levels of progression.
Primary 1-2-3; After passing Primary 3 (PREP EXAM) the students start on the pre-professional curriculum/syllabus.
Cecchetti I-IV. This is the pre-professional level. After passing level IV, they begin the professional syllabus of
Cecchetti V-VIII; Elementary, Intermediate, Advanced and Diploma.
Promoted to Ballet I

CONGRATULATE: Madi Dolezal, Adilene Nelson and Norah Shield for passing their PREP EXAM (Primary 3), and are
promoted to Ballet I.

In Gymnastics and Dance, we have an ongoing Splits contest. Students need to gain flexibility, which we work on in each class.
They are encouraged to stretch at home as well!
When a student gets their right or left split, they earn a chocolate Hershey Bar!
Rhedyn Rising in the latest student to earn the reward!
Rhedyn R.

Madi D. & Norah S.
Victoria, Tamia & Raelynn

Cora B.

Zionne M.

Mark Your Calendars—Thanksgiving break, Christmas Break & Parade of Lights

Thanksgiving Break: Monday, November
23-Saturday November 28
RETURN TO CLASS NOVEMBER 30

Christmas Break: Monday December
21-January 2
RETURN TO CLASS JANUARY 4, 2021

PARADE OF LIGHTS
THURSDAY DEC. 3
Yes, we DO have classes that night. If you are not in class and want to ride on the float, there will be a form/waiver you can fill out.

Our large fundraiser is coming to a close, and I will have everyone’s accounts updated.
I will notify you of your updated account. You can log into your account with your email and password at anytime,
to view payments and charges.
Access the login page from our website: www.cfdance-gymnastics.org
SEE’S CANDIES are to be arriving Nov. 24, 2020
SHERWOOD FOREST items are to be arriving approximately the first week in December.
Thank you, Donna

